
From: David Gavrich
Date: September 5, 2012 4:39:14 PM PDT
Subject: Carbon Emissions Presentation

Greetings. I just received the agenda for next week’s Commission meeting, and I see that there is
a presentation on ways to reduce the City’s carbon footprint (Item #4) and another on the EPA’s
use of the Clean Air Act to reduce carbon emissions (Item #5). I looked on the internet to review
the Proposed CleanPower SF Program, and was surprised to note there was no discussion of how
the City’s choice of transportation modes for the shipment of materials in and out of the City for
their projects and services could dramatically impact carbon emissions For example, without
spending a dime more than for other more polluting options, the City could have a policy that
prefers to have building materials transported in to SF for City projects using rail or barge (steel,
aggregate, lumber, etc.), and also out of SF (hazardous and non-hazardous waste materials). Rail
can reduce carbon emissions by as much as 90% compared to long-haul trucking depending on
the distance to the alternate destinations.

Attached is the table of fuel and toxic emissions reductions from a single project (PG&E Hunters
Point) where rail was selected by PG&E as the transport mode in lieu of long-distance trucking.
For just this one project, PG&E reduced fuel use by more than 85,000 gallons and toxic
emissions by almost 1.9 million pounds. They spent nothing more to get these benefits.

The City does not need to give a dollar preference, but instead can give a “C02 preference”
when bids are equivalent or near equivalent, and one uses carbon-reducing modes over the other.
More times than not, the more environmental transport mode is less expensive, yet the less
environmental mode is selected because of pre-existing “relationships” among contractors. A
City policy would discourage that from happening.

The environmental benefits are compelling for a City policy encouraging transport modes with
the lightest carbon footprint. With very little effort and no additional cost City policymakers
could make significant environmental gains.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Best regards DG

David Gavrich
San Francisco Bay Railroad
www.sfbayrail.com
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Comparison of Truck versus Rail Fuel Usage and C02 Emissions

PGE Power Plant Remediation Project - San Francisco, CA

One-Way Rail Miles SF-to-ECDC, Utah
One-Way Truck Miles SF-to-Buttonwillow, CA

Total Rail miles (one-way)
Total Rail miles (R/T)
Total High-Speed Truck miles (one-way)
Total High-Speed Truck miles (R/T)

Avg. loaded weight per railcar (Tons)
Avg. loaded weiaht oer truck (Tons)

Avg. Rail Manifest ton-miles per gallon (loaded)
Avg. Rail Manifest ton-miles per gallon (empty return)

Avg. Truck miles per gallon (loaded)
Avg. Truck miles per gallon (empty return)

245

1,563,830
3,127,660

23.5

876

1,142,609
2,285,217

105

436
654

Project: PG&E Rernediation Waste Project Project Data Truck Option Rail OpIioii
Total Waste Quantity Shipped (Tons) 150,000
Average Wei9ht Per Co ntainerL ad
Number Container Loads Per Railcar 5
Number of Railcars 1,304
Waste Quantity Per Long-Haul Truck (Tons) 23.5
Number of Truckloads (One-Way Loaded) 6,383
Number of Truckloads (One-Way Empty) 6,383

One-Way Fuel Use To U.S. Ecology via rail loaded (gals) 275,170
Total One-Way Return from U.S. Ecology via Rail (gals) 183,446

Total Roundtrip Fuel Use via Rail (gals) 458,616

Total One-Way Fuel To U.S. Ecology via Truck (9als 284,333
Total One-Way Return from U.S. Ecology via truck (gals) 260,638

Total Roundtrip Fuel Use To U.S. Ecology VIaT l<s gals) 544,971

Fuel Difference Between Truck & Rail Roundtrip (gals) (86,355)

CO2 Emissions Reduction with Rail Transport Roundtrip (lbs)* (1,899,812)

CO2 Emissions Reduction with Rail Transport Roundtrip (tons) (949.9)

I

*USEPA standard of Z2lbs of C02 emissions per 1 gallon of truck diesel fuel.
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